Vulnerability to stress consequences induced by repeated social defeat in rats: Contribution of the angiotensin II type 1 receptor in cardiovascular alterations associated to low brain derived neurotrophic factor.
After social stress, rats become vulnerable to depression, and this state is characterized by persistent low blood levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF). The aim of this study was to determine whether low BDNF levels are associated with long term autonomic changes. Defeated animals were subjected to four daily episodes of social defeats. Twenty five days later, defeated rats with low BDNF levels (Dlow) still displayed elevated sympathetic tone (as indicated by an elevated low frequency to high frequency ratio (LF/HF) in heart rate) and elevated blood pressure, as well as reduced baroreflex sensitivity (BRS). In contrast, those with higher BDNF levels (Dhigh) similar to controls, did not. Dlow animals persistent cardiovascular changes were abolished by acute inhibition of the dorsomedial nucleus of the hypothalamus (DMH). These cardiovascular changes were also prevented by chronic sub-cutaneous osmotic infusion of losartan, an angiotensin II type 1 receptor (AT1) receptor antagonist, started immediately after social defeat. In conclusion, the results show that greater vulnerability to stress consequences following a traumatic event is associated with an elevated LF/HF ratio, a persistent high blood pressure and a low BRS, all due to an AT1 receptor activation.